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Circular value creation and/in new business models
NTNU, Trondheim, SB1, Room 1164, Tuesday 6. March 2018
Programme
11.00 – 11.15

Welcome and introduction of seminar participants

11.15 – 11.45

Industrial value creation in a green economy – SFI Circular Economy
– by Arild Aspelund, NTNU

11.45 – 12.15

Sustainable supply chains and Shared Value Creation – by Luitzen de
Boer and Heidi Dreyer, NTNU

12.15 – 13.00

Lunch

13.00 – 13.30

State of the art on sustainable business models – by Rodrigo Lozano,
University of Gävle

13.30 – 14.00

Sustainable Governance Model – a SMART project work in progress –
by Beate Sjåfjell, UiO and NTNU

14.00 – 14.10

Break

14.10 – 14.40

Sustainability assessment tool – a SMART project work in progress –
by Maria Muñoz-Torres, Universitat Jaume I

14.40 – 15.30

Discussion and action plan
 SMART pilot projects
 NTNU’s contribution to SMART
 Other

Appendix 1 – Seminar presentations

Institutt for industriell økonomi og
teknologiledelse (IØT), NTNU
Green Value Creation
Workshop

• Fakultet for Økonomi
• Ca. 150 ansatte (vitenskapelige og
administrasjon)
• Faggrupper
– Bedriftsøkonomi og optimering
– Helse, miljø og sikkerhet
– Strategi og forretningsutvikling
– Virksomhetsledelse
– Fagseksjon økonomi og ledelse (Gjøvik)
– Fagseksjon Eksperter i Team

Circular value creation and/in new
business models
Professor Luitzen de Boer, NTNU
Professor Arild Aspelund, NTNU
Professor Beate Sjåfjell, UIO/NTNU
Professor Heidi C. Dreyer, NTNU
Institutt for industriell økonomi og teknologiledelse (IØT), NTNU
Trondheim, 6th March 2018

Gjøvik

Trondheim

Programme
11.00
11.15
11.45
12.15
13.00
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14.10
14.40

15:30
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Green Value Creation

Welcome and introduction of seminar participants
Industrial value creation in a green economy – SFI Circular Economy, Arild
Aspelund, NTNU
Sustainable supply chains and Shared Value Creation – by Luitzen de Boer and
Heidi Dreyer, NTNU
Lunch
State of the art on sustainable business models, Rodrigo Lozano, University of
Gävle
Sustainable Governance Model – a SMART project work in progress, Beate
Sjåfjell, UiO and NTNU

• The overall goals are to
– contribute to increased competitiveness and sustainability for
industry and public sector by means of environmental value creation
– facilitate collaboration between researchers and external
stakeholders

• Projects:
– Sustainable innovations and shared value creation (SISVI) aims to develop knowledge
that strengthen the Norwegian Industry’s long term competitive capabilities in a way
consistent with the concept of shared value
– SUSPRO – develop knowledge, methods and life cycle decisions support for sustainable
production of advanced ships in an uncertain and highly fluctuating market
– NTNU Sustainability – NTNUs strategic research areas
– Circular ocean – develop, share and test new solutions and opportunities for processing,
recycling and repurposing of marine plastic waste. Sustainability assesments.

Break
Sustainability assessment tool – a SMART project work in progress, Maria
Muñoz‐Torres, Universitat Jaume I
Discussion and action plan
SMART pilot projects
NTNU’s contribution to SMART
Other
Closing
3
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SFI Circular
Value Creation in a Green Economy

Outline
• About Circular Economy
– What is it?
– Why now?
– Why at all?

• SFIs in general and SFI Circular specifically
• The Circular Economy Conference
• Plans ahead

Arild Aspelund
Professor NTNU, Industrial Economics and Technology Management
1
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What is Circular Economy?

• Main drivers for the circular economy

“A circular economy is an economic system that
optimizes the use of limited resources and minimizes
emissions to the environment through product,
processes, and system innovation. Materials are kept
in closed ‘cycles’ or ‘loops’, retaining as much value as
possible of products, parts and materials, dramatically
increasing efficiency of resource utilization.”

We firmly believe the circular
economy can improve the
competitiveness of Norwegian
businesses and create new
sustainable economic growth

Why now?
– Climate targets, environment focus and emission reductions and tax
regimes
– Resource limitations and need for economic growth
• Increased prices, limited access to resources

• Ambitious European goals for 2035
– 26.7 billion euro cost reductions
– 144.000 new jobs
– Safeguard access to resources and economic growth

Kilde: Ellen MacArthur Foundation

• Circular Economy will circumvent future resource
scarcity, help reduce our climate impact, provide
opportunities for innovative services and deliver new
levels of economic efficiency and resource productivity.

Kilde: Vienna University of Economics and Business (W
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To be green might be profitable!

But also new challenges and opportunities

Results from a representative study of Norwegian Manufacturers (2016)
High, medium and low sustainable manufacturers

Circular Economy (Ellen MacArthur Foundation,2017)

Revenues
Linear business logic (Crane og Matten, 2007, pp.350)

Operational
profits

•
•
•

New processes
New business models
New markets

(Aspelund and Srai, 2016

7
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New processes

New Business Models
Sirkulær økonomi (Ellen MacArthur Foundation,2017)

• Transition from linear to
circular processes
– Requires whole new processes
internally and externally
– New process and material
technology
– Potentially break with existing core
competences
– «Open Innovation» - opens up a
new potential for entrepreneurship
and innovation
– New collaboration networks, also
with academia

• Transition from linear to
circular logic
– Opens the opportunity for new
business models

• Principles (Schulte, 2013)
– Minimize waste in product and
system design
– Understand the total ‘ecosystem’ and
increase recyclability
– Maximize flexibility in design
– Use of renewable energy sources
– Minimize the total energy intensity in
products and services

Value proposition

Downstream
customer
interface

CE
Business
Model

Upstream supply
chain

Financial model

Sirkulær Økonomi Forretningsmodell (Boons and Ludeke-Freund, 2013)
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What is SFI / CRI?
Centers for Research-based Innovation

New markets and internationalization
• Transition from linear to
circular value creation

• SFIs are long-term partnerships (5 + 3 years)
• Businesses, public organizations, research institutes and
universities collaborate to drive specific areas of innovation
• Main objective to enhance the innovation capability of Norwegian
industry via close alliances between industrial R&D and developing
internationally-leading industry relevant research groups
• SFIs are co-funded by companies (min 25%), research partners
(25%) and the Research Council of Norway (max 50%).
• Approximate total budget of NOK 250 Million

– Circular logic opens for new ways
of creating customer value
– Trggers new buying criteria and
buying behavior
– New interaction between buyers
and sellers
– New market strategies and new
growth in new markets
– Exploiting competitive advantages
in international markets

10
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SFI Circular
Value Creation in a Green Economy

SFI Research content
How to create competitiveness and profitability
from new circular business models and
innovations
•
•
•
•

Trans-disciplinary and cross-sectorial approach
centering on innovation, economic, environmental
and technology analysis
Open innovation, increased collaboration within
and between value chains
New business models and efficient innovation
processes
Proactive approach towards ambitious and
efficient targets for future regulations and
framework conditions

-

Technology development
Economic analysis and modeling

-

Industrial ecology
Economic analysis and modelling
Innovation and entrepreneurship

-

Green innovations and
green innovation processes
Business development and
entrepreneurship

Vision SFI Circular:
SFI Circular – the leading research and knowledge community on value-creation and competitiveness
within the circular economy

11

Business Idea SFI Circular:
SFI Circular provide applicable knowledge and research for private and public actors wanting to improve
their competitiveness by adopting circular economy principles

12
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Proposed SFI-organization

Plans ahead
• Initial meetings with potential core partners
• Development of core content and activities
with interested core partners
• Circular Economy Conference along the
same lines as the SFI initiative

• The SFI core will include the leading
Norwegian firms that has a large
potential for value creation in the
circular economy
• The sector-specific satellites will
include a number of firms with interest
in the circular economy

– Trondheim May 30th and 31st

– We would greatly appreciate if you could contribute!

• SFI updates on https://www.sintef.no/sficircular
• Conference updates on
https://www.sintef.no/en/events/circulareconomy/

– Coordinated by a core member in each
satellite
– Connected to the SFI core
– Cross-sectorial collaboration between
satellites
13
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Agenda
•
•
•
•

Sustainable supply chains and Shared
Value Creation
J

Prevailing conceptualizations, observations from some
projects and a closing thought

The “current” mainstream view of SSCM
The link to Shared Value Creation (SVC)
Some observations from our projects
Closing thought – the usefulness of Etzioni’s perspective
on rationality when viewing SVC intiatives

06.03.2018
Luitzen de Boer
Industrial Economics and Technology Management (IØT)
Office 1346 SB I
deboer@iot.ntnu.no
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Porter and Kramer (2011)
The «forgotten» connection between firms and their (local) communities

Successful
companies
need a
healthy
community

Shared value

A healthy
community needs
successful
companies

«Policies and operating practices that enhance the competitiveness of a
company while simultaneously advancing the economic and social conditions
in the communities in which it operates»

Carter & Rogers (2008)

3

Three ways to achieve SVC

Three ways to achieve SVC
1. Reconceiving products and markets
2. Redefining productivity in the value chain
3. Building supportive industry clusters at the
company’s locations

«It requires a new mindset!»

(Porter et al., 2011)

Sustainable Innovation and Shared Value
Creation in Norwegian Industry (SISVI)
Fish cage producer

What happens after using the
products? They seem to be simply
disposed….

Component
producer (SISVI
case company)

Raw materials
supplier (plastic
granules)

7

???

Idea! Remelting the plastic
components back to granules

Is reuse possible? Viable? Can shared value be created?
How to develop a sustainable business model?

8

Some observations, impressions from
our projects regarding SVC
• The idea seems appealing to many
• There are «contours» of SVC, connections between
economic and environmental/social value are explored
• But, business first….
• Requires interorganisational collaboration
• Is difficult, time consuming

Is this surprising?

9

Four key steps towards Shared Value Creation

10

SVC needs the right «eco system» to
succeed
«Businesses must initiate ‘collective impact’ efforts that
involve all the players in their ecosystems»
Five elements are needed:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

11

Common agenda
Shared measurement system
Mutually reinforcing activities
Constant communication
Dedicated backbone organization

Kramer and Pfitzer (2016)

Dealing with the Paradox

«Rationality is non-entropic»

Profitability
To be an attractive
investment, a firm must
earn a higher return on the
shareholders’ equity than
could be realized at a
bank.

Responsibility
Acting in the interest of
others, even when there is
no legal imperative.

Etzioni (1986)

Managing the paradox
Parallel
processing

Balancing
Top management tries to directly
balance tensions between different
stakeholders at the same level

?

Closing thought

Shareholders and different
stakeholders are managed at
different levels, by different
departments and different
people

Perhaps we should approach SVC more consciously as anti-entropic

Resolving
«Escape» the trade‐off between
profitability and responsibility by
creating win‐win solutions (Shared
Value Creation)

How does a firm deal with multiple objectives?

Did someone say «triple bottom line»?

18

“Excellence is not reflected in the maximization of
performance along any single dimension, but rather in the
ability of the firm to simultaneously maintain several
performance parameters within safe limits (Ashby, 1971)”

Chakravarthy (1986)
19
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“Traditional perspectives on performance tend to ignore the fact
organizations also perform in other, less observable arenas.
Their performance in these arenas may in some cases be more
powerful shapers of future possibilities than how they measure
up on traditional criteria”

…quality of products, innovativeness, ability to attract and keep
employees and social responsibility

Kimberly et al. cited in Chakravarthy (1986)
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A discussion on sustainable
business models:
Providing a more holistic perspective
on sustainable business models
Rodrigo Lozano, PhD
email: rodrigo.lozano@hig.se & rodlozano@org-sustainability.com
Professor of Organisational Sustainability
University of Gävle

Introduction
• Companies have been considered as responsible for many
negative impacts on the environment and on societies (Dunphy et al.,
2003)

• In response, corporations have engaged in efforts to integrate
sustainability into their operations and better contribute to making
societies more sustainably (Elkington, 2002), and satisfy the needs of
today’s societies without compromising the needs of tomorrow’s
societies (WCED, 1987)
• In this context, businesses have been increasingly considering the
entire life cycle of a product or service, from downstream (i.e.
extraction), to upstream (i.e. disposal), and its use (DeSimone & Popoff,
2000; Holliday, Schmidheiny, & Watts, 2002; Robèrt, 2000)

March, 2018

Trondheim, Norway

Corporate Sustainability

Corporate Sustainability (1)

• Corporate Sustainability (CS) has been proposed as a
framework to address the full array of sustainability challenges
and issues (see Bartelmus, 1999; GRI, 2006; Lozano, 2012)

• “…meeting the needs of a firm’s direct and indirect
stakeholders, such as shareholders, employees, clients,
pressure groups, communities without compromising its ability
to meet the needs of future stakeholders as well” (Dyllick & Hockerts,

• CS must be addressed in a holistic way (Linnenluecke, Russell, &
Griffiths, 2009; Schaefer, 2004; van Marrewijk, 2002), which means addressing
the four dimensions of sustainability (i.e. economic,
environmental, social, and time, as well as their interconnections (Lozano, 2012))

2002)

• For a company to become more sustainability orientated, it
should make changes that include the introduction of resourceefficient technologies, sustainability reporting schemes, while
providing sustainable products, services, and product-service
combinations (Siebenhüner and Arnold, 2007)

Corporate Sustainability (2)

CS and business models

• “Corporate activities that proactively seek to contribute to
sustainability equilibria, including the economic,
environmental, and social dimensions of today, as well as their
inter-relations within and throughout the time dimension (i.e.
the short-, long-, and longer-term), while addressing the
company’s system (Operations and production, Management
and strategy, Governance, Organisational systems,
Procurement and marketing, and Assessment and
communication), as well as with its stakeholders”

• CS has challenged traditional business models (Lozano, 2012;
Murray, Skene, & Haynes, 2015), which has fostered a shift from
selling products to providing service solutions to customer
needs (Lay, Schroeter, & Biege, 2009; Mont, Dalhammar, & Jacobsson, 2006)
and better engaging with stakeholders, while creating
competitive advantages to customers, the company, and society
(Boons & Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Porter & Kramer, 2011; Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008)

• A number of alternative, or sustainable, business models have
been proposed to better contribute to sustainability (see Benn,
Dunphy, & Griffit, 2014; Mont et al., 2006; Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008; Bohnsack, Pinkse, &
Kolk, 2014; Schaltegger, Hansen, & Lüdeke-Freund, 2016a)

(Lozano, 2012, 2017)

Business Models (BMs) (1)

Business Models (BMs) (2)

• A comprehensive understanding of how a company does business
(Beattie & Smith, 2013; Teece, 2010) and how value is created (Afuah, 2004)

• A BM clarifies the chosen position of the company within the
value chain, i.e. what are the key assets to own and control in
order to capture value (Teece, 2010)

• A good business model takes into consideration human
motivations in the generation of profits (Magretta, 2002)
• They articulate the logic, the data, and other evidence that support a
value proposition for the customer, and a viable structure of
revenues and costs for the enterprise delivering that value (Teece, 2010)
• They can help to focus on how all the elements of the system fit
together as a whole (Magretta, 2002)

• A reflection of the company’s strategy (Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart,
2010), where all the company’s BMs should coalesce to meet the
company’s strategic objectives (Thomas Burkhart, 2012)
• BMs also represent a transformational approach, where the
BM addresses change and focuses on innovation, either in the
organization, or in the BM itself (Demil & Lecocq, 2010)

Resource Based View

BMs and stakeholders

• Additionally, a company is a collection of productive resources
innate to the firm (Conner & Prahalad, 1996; Penrose, 1959), which can be:
• Tangible (e.g. plant equipment, land and natural resources,
waste products, and finished goods) (Penrose, 1959)
• Human (e.g. unskilled and skilled labour, clerical,
administrative, financial, legal, technical, and managerial
staff) (Penrose, 1959)
• Intangible (e.g. capabilities and cognitions) (Sanchez & Heene,

• Traditional business models have been based on a clear distinction
between the companies (Perthen-Palmisano & Jakl, 2005)
• However, the company is linked to several stakeholders generating a
dependency relation: the external stakeholder demands are converted into
the supplied characteristics constituting a product or service by the
company having a considerable effect on the company’s business model
(Hienerth et al., 2011)

• This view of a business model is seen as a means to reduce costs by
contracting stakeholders (Osterwalder, 2004)

1997)

• Such a BM, thus, focusses on explaining a firm’s operations in practice

Elements of BMs (1)

Elements of BMs (2)

• Value proposition as the offer and the target customer segment, the
value creation and delivery system, and the value capture system

• This should support the understanding of how companies work
and how they create value for different internal and external
stakeholders (DaSilva & Trkman, 2014)

(Richardson, 2008; Boons and Lüdeke-Freund, 2013; Osterwalder et al., 2010)

• Zott and Amit (2010) proposed an activity perspective on business
models; the selection of activities (i.e. ‘what’), the activity system
structure (i.e. ‘how’), and who performs the activities (i.e. ‘who’)
• In general, business models should be seen through the lens of
permanent interactions between these elements and activities, and
the implications of their changes (Demil & Lecocq, 2010)

• Since a company may have different value propositions, it
may have other business models with their hierarchical
relationships (Thomas Burkhart, 2012) at different organisational
levels (Demill & Lecocq, 2009)

Alternative Business models

SBM examples

• A number of alternative, or sustainable, business models have been
proposed to reduce the environmental burdens, with a particular
focus toward switching from product sales to a service approach

• Selling the function that baby prams provide (Mont et al., 2006)

(Benn et al., 2014; Mont et al., 2006; Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008)

• Three alternative business models (Lay et al., 2009)

• Leasing - where the supplier becomes a service provider by retaining
the ownership and assuming responsibility for maintenance, in this
case the customer pays a regular fee for unlimited individual access to
the product;
• Renting - similar to leasing, however, the customer does not have
unlimited access
• ‘Product pooling’ - where the equipment is used simultaneously by
several users instead of a sequential mode of use.

• Chemical leasing, where chemical companies move from
selling tons of chemicals to a service oriented business (Lozano,
2013b; Lozano, Carpenter, & Satric, 2013)

• Ridesharing business models for sustainability (Cohen & Kietzmann,
2014), such as Carpooling, Flexible carpooling, Vanpooling, and
Ridesharing.

Methods

Analytical methods (1)

• In the last lustrum, there has been a steady increase in
publications using the term ‘sustainable business models’;
however, there have been few that have theoretically defined or
characterised the term, and in most cases, they just apply the term.

• Firstly, by assessing the
elements and activities
covered (as indicated by Demil &
Lecocq, 2010). This was done
using the Corporate
Sustainability framework
(including the company
system, sustainability’s
dimensions, and
stakeholders)

• Seven peer-reviewed papers were selected since they are aimed at
defining and explaining SBMs and have been cited considerably
• Each of the definitions was analysed using hermeneutics (see
Harrington, 2001; Heidegger, 1976; Leyh, 1988)

Analytical methods (2)

SBMs summaries (1)

• Secondly, by comparing the papers against Jones’s (2013) four
approaches to explain organisations:

• A SBM uses a Triple Bottom Line Approach in measuring
performance; a SBM considers the needs of all stakeholders
rather than giving priority to shareholders’ expectations; a
SBM treats nature as a stakeholder and promotes
environmental stewardship; Sustainability leaders, or
champions, drive the cultural and structural changes
necessary to implement sustainability; and an SBM
encompasses the systems perspective, as well as the firmlevel perspective (Stubbs and Cocklin, 2008)

1. External resource approach, which allows managers to evaluate how
effectively an organisation manages and controls its external
environment
2. Internal systems approach, which allows managers to evaluate how
effectively an organisation functions and operates
3. Technical approach, which allows managers to evaluate how
effectively an organisation can convert some fixed amount of
organisational skills and resources into finished goods and services
4. Inputs approach, which includes resources such as raw materials,
machinery, information and knowledge, human resources, and money
and capital

SBMs summaries (2)

SBMs summaries (3)

• Four elements of a SBM:

• Eight SBM archetypes, grouping them into:

• Value proposition - providing measureable ecological and/or social
value in concert with economic value;
• Supply chain - involving suppliers who take responsibility for their own
as well as the focal company’s stakeholders;
• Customer interface - motivating customers to take responsibility for
their consumption as well as for the focal company’s stakeholders
• Financial model - reflecting an appropriate distribution of economic
costs and benefits among actors involved in the business model and
accounting for the company’s ecological and social impacts. (Boons and
Lüdeke-Freund, 2013),

• Technological (maximise material and energy efficiency,
create value from ‘waste’, and substitute products and
processes with renewable and natural ones)
• Social (deliver functionality, instead of having ownership;
adopt a stewardship role; and encourage sufficiency)
• Organisational (re-purpose the business for society and the
environment, and develop scale-up solutions) (Bocken, et al.,
2014)

SBMs summaries (4)

SBMs summaries (5)

• Business Models for Sustainability (BMfS) connects four partial
models:

• New business models for sustainability are developed through
interactions between individuals and groups inside and
outside companies, which are based on three elements:

•
•
•
•

1) the firm
2) the environment
3) the decision maker
4) the customer

• The BMfS is built on the firm’s value creation capacity, value to
the customers, value to the natural environment, and the value
that the firm captures. The environment is conceptualized by
means of three main stocks: renewable resources, nonrenewable resources, as well as pollution and waste. (Abdelkafi &

• 1) building networks and collaborative practices for learning and action
around a new vision
• 2) deploying new concepts drawn from outside the company
• 3) elaborating and implementing structure within a reconfigured
network. (Roome & Louche, 2016)

Tauscher, 2015)

SBMs summaries (6)

SBMs summaries (7)

• “A business model for sustainability helps describing, analysing,
managing, and communicating (i) a company’s sustainable
value proposition to its customers, and all other
stakeholders, (ii) how it creates and delivers this value, (iii)
and how it captures economic value while maintaining or
regenerating natural, social, and economic capital beyond its
organizational boundaries”. Schaltegger et al. (2016),

• Upward and Jones (2016) provided an ontological discussion to
define sustainable business models and propose a framework.
These are based on:
•
•
•
•
•

1) stakeholders considering human and non-human
2) governance
3) tools and framework to embed sustainability
4) biomimicry frameworks
5) industrial ecology principles

• The authors explicitly mention the time perspective in their
arguments
• The authors propose the following components: actor; stakeholder;
target customer; channel; value proposition; decision (governance);
relationship; value configuration; partnership; capability; process
measure (non-financial); profit; cost; revenue; and assets.

Stubbs and Boons
Cocklin
and
(2008)
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(2013)
Company system Operations
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Management and
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Critiques to current approaches to
SBMs (1)
• Although some discussions on SBMs claim to be based on the TBL
(Bocken et al., 2014; Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008), the majority of them are heavily
focused on the environmental dimension, such as ecological
modernisation or through resource efficiency (see Bocken et al., 2014;
DeSimone & Popoff, 2000; Holliday et al., 2002; Robèrt, 2000; Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008)

• Bocken et al. (2014) highlighted some social issues of
sustainability, but these are mainly of the impacts of products for
consumers
• The time dimension is conspicuously missing in SBMs discourse.

Critiques to current approaches to
SBMs (2)

Critiques to current approaches to
SBMs (3)

• Most definitions are based on a narrow, business oriented
perspective of value proposition, creation, and delivery (see

• Most authors use the term ‘sustainable business model’, with the
exception of Schaltegger et al. (2016), who prefer the term
‘business models for sustainability’

(2016). This arises from the traditional BMs perspective, i.e.
from a (mainly economic) value point of view

• Terminologically, it will be better to label this term as ‘sustainability
oriented business models’, but this would imply that the view is
from business models to sustainability

Abdelkafi & Tauscher, 2015; Bocken et al., 2014; Boons & Lüdeke-Freund, 2013;
Schaltegger et al., 2016), with the exception of Upward and Jones

• Sustainability encompasses economic, environmental, social,
and time dimensions, thus, a SBM should be seen from a
sustainability perspective on how to add value to the four
dimensions of sustainability, and not from value focussed on
how to increase sustainability performance

• A better term would be ‘more sustainable business models’,
where sustainability is embedded in the business model, and is
based on sustainability as a dynamic ideal, and thus no business
model will ever be fully sustainable.

Proposed definition of A More
Sustainable Business Model

External
stakeholders

Company

Customers,
consumers,
clients

Infrastructure

Recovery

Internal Environment

Resources

Suppliers
INPUTS

Supply Chain
Upstream
(through
procurement)

Material resources
and Energy

Operatio
ns and
producti
on

Economic value
Environmental
value

Economic value
Environmental value

Organis
ational
systems

Internal
stakeholders

Civil society
Supply Chain
Downstream
(marketing, sales,
etc.)

Human resources

Governa
nce

Unions

Governments/institutions

Products `and Services

Assess
ment
and
reportin
g

Manage
ment
and
strategy

Human resources

Companies

Contribution
to Sustainability

Management

Shareholders

OUTPUTS
Employees
Competitors

Value added (based on efficiency and effectiveness)
Waste

• ‘A holistic and systemic reflection of how a company
operationalises its strategy, based on resource efficiency (through
operations and production, management and strategy, organisational
systems, governance, assessment and reporting, and change), so
that the outputs have more value and contribute to sustainability
more than the inputs (in regards to material and resources that are
transformed into products and services, economic value, human
resources, and environmental value). The business model is affected
by the company’s resources (tangible and intangible), the supply
chain, and the company’s stakeholders (internal, inter-connecting,
and external), including the environment (inside and outside the
company)”.

TIME

External Environment

Other organisations

Conclusions
• The More Sustainable Business Models framework is aimed at
integrating organisational approaches, the company system,
stakeholders, change, and sustainability dimensions, thus,
providing a more holistic and systemic approach to SBMs
discourses
• The framework can also serve as a base for companies to
analyse how CS has been integrated into their business
models, strategies, and activities, and, consequently, contribute
to making societies more sustainable.

Companies have to embed sustainability
holistically, systemically, and integrally into the
elements of their business models on cultural,
structural, firm-level, and systems-level
attributes to create value for the company
whilst considering its stakeholders, and not
based, as in many SBMs discourses, on
creating value under the pretence of
sustainability.

Further research
• How to tax the ‘value added’ of a MSBM? What theories can
help to better explain MSBMs?
• What theories can help to better explain MSBMs?
• How are MSBMs being used in practice?
• Does it make sense to discuss BS within the context of CS or
would it be better to develop and implement CS strategies?
• What would be the link between ranking agencies and MSBMs?
• How are companies addressing the elements of the Holistic and
systemic framework of More Sustainable Business Models?

Thank you!
Rodrigo Lozano, PhD
emails: rodrigo.lozano@hig.se & rodlozano@org-sustainability.com

NTNU, 6 March 2018
Twitter: @BeateSjafjell @UniOsloSMART #SMARTproject

Professor Beate Sjåfjell
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Integrating Sustainability into
Corporate Governance

SMART is funded by the
European Union

analyses the regulatory complexity within which European market actors operate, to
find out what prevents and what promotes a shift towards sustainable development,
with a focus especially on global value chains of products sold in Europe.

SMART

Ideal start

Possible revision of
accounting and auditing
law

Concurrent revision of
management duties in
law

Redefined role & duties
of board in law

Revised corporate
purpose in law

Corporate law reform:

Call for
reform?

Implementing
poss. reform

Improved reporting &
assurance

Implementing in internal
guidance to
management

Redefining role & duties
of board

Revised corporate
purpose in articles of
association

Governance reform in
individual company

Corporate
commitment

SMART pilot

The Sustainable Governance Model: alternative routes

• Redefined purpose for the business: to create sustainable value
within planetary boundaries
• Revised role & duty of the corporate board:
to promote & secure the creation of sustainable value within
planetary boundaries

• High level commitment, strategy implementation, integration &
continious follow-up

• A governance model to (re)shape a business so that it contributes to
sustainability

Integrating Sustainability into Corporate Governance

Employees

Management

Corporate Board

Improved internal &
external communication

Integration throughout
organisation

Board commitment

GM commitment

SMART is funded by the European Union under the Horizon 2020 programme, grant agreement 693642. The contents of this
presentation are the sole responsibility of the SMART project and do not necessarily reflect the views of the European Union.

E-mail: b.k.sjafjell@jus.uio.no
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Sign up to SMART’s newsletter at smart.uio.no

The grand challenge of our time requires unprecedented
collaboration across and beyond academia

Continuous
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